BEERS
LEO
Drinking Leo isn’t just for out the front of 7/11’s. Aroma
is a light malt, toasted with hints of sweet corn
SINGHA
You’ve seen it on a vest in Bangkok, so now’s the time to
try this strong malty flavour which pairs perfectly with curry
CHANG
A mild beer with flavours of fermented grains, hops &
rice. Some may call it - the official taste of Pattaya
TIGER
Whilst not quite as magical as Charlie Sheen’s tiger blood
– this lager lives up to its name with a powerful pils malt
& floral hops finish
SAN MIGUEL LIGHT
A light and reduced-calorie lager with an exceptionally
smooth and crispy taste. Great for those who’ve eaten
a few too many pies
PERONI
A distinctly hoppy aroma with notes of banana and
grapefruit, easy to drink with a crisp, elegant and refreshing
taste – close your eyes & you’re on a superyacht in Capri
HEINEKEN
Often referred to as the ugly step-sister of beers, but this
lager has stood the test of time. Crisp & refreshing has a
short & slightly bitter finish, much like expats in Thailand
KIRIN
What do you get when you cross Germany with Japan?
If you guessed Gapan, you’re wrong. You get a pretty
amazing lager! Kirin is built on the traditions of the
Japanese but retaining the use of malted grains & hops
imported from Germany.
ASAHI
Is there anything the Japanese can’t do? Crisp with a
faint aroma of pale malt with floral notes. Drink too many
& you could wind up being an Asa-hole
MENABREA ITALIAN BIRRA
Scusa mi but this may be on of the best Italian lagers
south of Sicily! Using delicate barley malts & maize,
makes for a light crisp sip.
HOEGAARDEN
We all wish we had one at home, but alas. Enjoy the
fantasy here instead & indulge in this creamy & light
but earthy weetness derived from wheat
GREENE KING (440ML)
IPA or OMG?! This delicious easy drinking, session ale
with a hoppy taste and aroma making it clean, crisp and
definitely moreish
OLD SPECKLED HEN (44OML)
No one likes a spotty cock, but a speckled hen – now that’s
a different story. Full & smooth flavour and frankly every
easy to drink with superb fruity aromas complemented
by a delicious blend of malty tastes – the MG of beers.
WEXFORD (440ML)
When the tasting notes sound like an actual Irishman.
A tawny-red brew with a fluffy head & big nose. An ale everyone loves
WHALE PALE ALE
Upfront hops & crisp earthy flavours with a grassy bitterness.
Faint fruitiness of citrus and lime follows thereafter while
malt is the backbone. Finally something those Aussie
convicts can be proud of

CIDERS
DNA
SAVANNAH
THATCHERS GOLD 500ml
THATCHERS HAZE 440ml
THATCHERS CLOUDY LEMON 440ml
THATCHERS ROSE 440ml
MAGNERS ORIGINAL 500ml

